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In recent years, artificial forests in Japan have reached “full–fledged use periods”.  However, 

especially in national forests, through the experience of nature conservation issues in the late of 

1980s, and drastic reform of the national forestry policy, the use of natural forest is almost stopped.  In 

this paper, “the dynamism of resource governance” is constituted as a function of defining value by the 

actors, and its social, economical, environmental situation in the local communities.  On this point of 

view, the dynamism of natural forest resource governance in Japan may have been lost, though it had 

close relation to local livelihood.

The “AKAYA Forest” is about 10,000 hectares national forest in Minakami–Town, Gunma 

prefecture.  It is one of the forests that followed a typical course of national forestry policy: as 

destructive forestry during the war, conversion from natural forest to artificial forest by the expansive 

afforestation policy in 1960s, location of tourism recreation facilities in 1980s, conflict concerning 

nature conservation and designation of protected area in 1990s–2000s.  In 2003, The “AKAYA Project”, 

which the AKAYA Project Regional Residents Council, the Kanto Regional Forest Office and the 

Nature Conservation Society of Japan collaborate, was established to tackle biodiversity conservation 

and sustainable community development.  The characteristic of the project is that it is not merely a 

nature restoration project but promotes collaborative management of national forests and its resource 

governance.

In 2016, the Kanto Regional Forest Office made the forest plan of “AKAYA Forest”, including 

sustainable use of natural forest with biodiversity ensured, to respond to the demand from the local 

community.  The progressive plan was brought by the relationship between the local wooden castanet 

manufacturing industry and the AKAYA Project.  While considering this process the ideal interaction 

of forest resources and society for reconstructing the dynamism of resource governance, “the social 

technology” of resource management will also have to be reconstruct.
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